Keith and Tintinara District Show Society
Vintage and Lawnmower Tractor Pull
Rules

1: All pulls start with a tight chain
2: Driver to stay in seat for pull attempt
3: No hopping allowed
4: Driver must have one hand on steering wheel at all times
5: Consumption of alcohol is not allowed during the competition and a driver will be
withdrawn from the competition by officials in the event of over 0% blood alcohol
6: Flagman / officials can stop pull at all times
7: A number for each tractor will be allocated on the day with also a flag to be placed at their longest pull
8: More than 3m pull will be classed as a pull. Under 3m they will be pulled back for a new attempt
Building regulations for Lawnmower Tractors

1: Rear tyres must not exceed 30” diameter
2: Max width 2650mm
3: Must have roll bar
4: Must have wheelie bar no higher than 125mm
5: Max length 2500mm from centre of rear axle to most point forward on lawnmower
6: Cutter deck to be on and half useable
7: Protective guard around tail shaft
8: Single axle & rear wheel drive only
9: Tow hitch must be at or below centre of rear axle
10: 50mm hole in tow hitch
11: Must have rear brakes working
12: Emergency stop button to be fitted to left hand side to roll bar to cut out motor
13: Seat belt to be fitted to lawnmower
Lawnmower Classes
1: Standard
2: Less than 6 cylinder
3: 6 cylinder / small V8s
4: V8
5: Open
Vintage Tractor Classes
1. Pre 1955:
Rubbers:
Crawlers:
Under 17hp
Under 20hp
Under 23hp
Under 25hp
Under 26hp
Under 30hp
Under 30hp
Under 35hp
Under 35hp
Open Class
2. Open > 35hp
3. Classics: 1955 – 1979
4. Farm Tractors : 20 – 300hp

